
Test on Simple Past 

 Write the past forms of the irregular verbs. 

1. go →                                       3 have →                         5 buy →    

2. come →                                  4 do →        6 take→         

 Complete the table in simple past. 

positive negative question 

Jane was tired.   

 Sean did not work.  

  Did I have a cat? 

 Mary did not sing.  

  Did she see us? 

 Put the sentences into simple past. 

1. We open the door. → 

2. You write poems. →  

3. Richard plays in the garden. →  

4. Kerry does not speak English. →  

5. Do you see the bird? →  

 Write sentences in simple past. 

1. you / cards / play  

2. I / a car / want  

3. we / the game / lose  

4. not / I / early / get up  

5. not / Jeff and Linda / home / cycle  

 „Was“ or „Were“? 

1. I………….. hungry.  

2. You ………….. in Australia last year.  

3. She ………….. not there.  

4. Charlie Chaplin ………….. a famous actor.  

5. Lisa and James ………….. at home.  

 Ask for the bold part of the sentence. 

1. Billy ate an apple.  

2. The children played in the garden.  

3. Laura came home at six o'clock.  

4. The boy read a book.  

 

 



Test on Simple Past- KEY 

 Write the past forms of the irregular verbs. 

3. go →         went                      3 have →        had                 5 buy →   bought 

4. come →    came                     4 do →   did           6 take→    took       

 Complete the table in simple past. 

positive negative question 

Jane was tired. Jane wasn’t tired. Was Jane tired? 

Sean worked. Sean did not work. Did Sean work? 

I had a cat. I didn’t have a cat. Did I have a cat? 

Mary sang. Mary did not sing. Did Mary sing? 

She saw us. She didn’t see us. Did she see us? 

 Put the sentences into simple past. 

1. We open the door. →  We opened the door. 

2. You write poems. →   You wrote poems. 

3. Richard plays in the garden. →  Richard played in the garden. 

4. Kerry does not speak English. →  Kerry did not speak English. 

5. Do you see the bird? →   Did you see the bird? 

 Write sentences in simple past. 

1. you / cards / play    You played cards. 

2. I / a car / want    I wanted a car. 

3. we / the game / lose   We lost the game. 

4. not / I / early / get up   I didn’t  get up early. 

5. not / Jeff and Linda / home / cycle  Jeff and Linda didn’t cycle home. 

 „Was“ or „Were“? 

1. I…was….. hungry.  

2. You ……were…….. in Australia last year.  

3. She ……was…….. not there.  

4. Charlie Chaplin ……was…….. a famous actor.  

5. Lisa and James ……were…….. at home.  

 Ask for the bold part of the sentence. 

1. Billy ate an apple.    What did Billy eat? 

2. The children played in the garden.  Where did the children play? 

3. Laura came home at six o'clock.   What time (When) did Laura come home? 

4. The boy read a book.    What did the boy read? 

 


